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SUPPlY and Logiatica

Test Signals for Electronic Tactical Air Navigation Equipment (TACAN )

MILSTD-287A

1. Thk standard has been approved hy the Department of Defense

and is msndatory for use by the Departments of the Army, the Navy,

and the Ak Force, effective immediately.

2. In accordance with established procedure, the Standardization

Civison has designated the Signal Corps, the Bureau of Aeronautics, and

the Air Force, respectively, as Army-Navy-Air Force custodians of this

standard.

3. Recommended corrections, additions, or deletions should be ad-

dressed to the Standarti:zation Division, Office of the Asistant Secretary

of Defense. (Supply and I.mgistiea), Waahhwton 25, D. C.
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TEST SIGNALS FOR

1. INTRODUCTION

MIL-STD-287A
8 May 19S8

MILITARY STANDARD

ELECTRONIC TACTICAL AIR NAVIGATION EQUIPMENT
(TACAN)

1.1 Purpoas. The purpose of this docu-
ment is to define a signal to be emitted by
trst equipment for Electronic Tactical Air
Navigation Equipme~t (TACAN).

It is recognized that test equipment of
lesser performance may be adequate for
many applications.

1.2 Scope. This standard covers tbe frs-

INTERROGATING
CHANNEL FREQ. (Me)—

1 1025
2 1026
3 1027
4 1028
5 1029
6 1030
7 1031
8 1032
9 10s3

10 10s4
11 10s5
12 10S6
13 1031
14 10S8
15 1039
16 1040
17 1041
18 1042
19 1043
20 1044
21 1045
22 1046
23 1047
24 1048
25 1049
26 1060
2’7 1061
28 1052
29 1053
30 1054
al 1055
32 1u56
33 1057

REPLY FREQ.
(M.)—

962
963
964
965
966
961
9s3
969
910
971
972
97s
974
916
976
971
9’76
979
960
981
982
98S
934
985
966
987
988
989
990
991
992
99s
99A

quencies and characteristics of signals ne-

cessary to properly test TACAN equip-

ment..

2. REQUIREMENTS

2.1 Tacan test set channels. The test signal
for airborne equipment shall be generated
at the following frequencies listed under the
column “Reply Freq.”; the associated signal
freqwncies from the airborne equipment
are listed under the column “Interrogating
Freq.’”.

INTERROGATING
CHANNEL FREQ. (Me)

S4 1058
35 1059
36 10$0
37 1061
38 1062
39 1063
40 1!)64
41 1065
42 1066
43 1061
44 1068
45 1069
46 1070
47 1071
48 1012
49 1073
50 1014
51 1015
52 10’76
5s 1077
54 1078
55 1079
56 1060
51 1081
58 1082
59 1083
60 1084
61 1085
62 1036
63 1087
64 1088
65 1089
60 1090

REPLY FREQ.
(M.)

995
996
997
998
999

1000
1001
1002
1003
1004
1005
1006
1007
1006
1009
1010
1011
1012
1013
1014
1015
1016
1o11
1018
1019
1020
102:
1022
1023
1024
1151
1152
1153

1
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INTERROGATING
CH.fiXXEL I>REQ. (Me)

61 1091
68 1092
6!1 1098
’70 1094
71 1095
72 1096
7:; 109’7
74 1098
’75 1099
7G 1100
77 1101
78 1102
7!) 1103
80 1104
81 1105
02 1106
83 1107
84 llOb
85 1109
m 1110
81 1111
88 1112
89 1113
90 1114
91 1115
92 1116
93 1117
94 1118
95 1119
96 1120

REPLY FREQ.
(M,)

1154
116.5
1156
1157
1158
1159
1160
1161
1162
1163
1104
116$
1166
Ilcl
1168
1169
1170
1171
1172
1173
1174
1175
1176
1177
1178
1179
1160
1181
1182
1183

2.1.1 h’WM1)(:v of chwi nefs. There shall
be 1’26 than nels provided, numbered 1
throug}] 126. Each channel shall. have:

(a) .ku interrogating frequency.

(h) A reply frequency.

2.1.1.1 1,/ t(,~vomtiw! fvequetwv. The inter-
rogati]]g fre,luency shall begin with channel
1 at 1(M mc and ilwrease in 1 mc incre-
]ncnts ufitil chanm! I 126 at 1150 mc is
rswhwf

2.1.1.2 I:*D[!I friqucmy. The reply fre-
quency shall twill with Ch?m!lei 1 at 962 mc
( which is G:] mc {,)!,(; tha)( the interro-

L:xtiug freIidt, ncy) and incwasa: i;! 1 me j!,.
rr,:mcnts Il]l!il vhamK.1 W is r(vIvlk.I! xt

1(72:1mv. ( ‘(,!it i!,uiljh: with ch:tn!ld IN :Lt a
reply frc(iuel,cy of 1151 mc (which is 63

INTERROGATING
(XAN!-JEL FREQ. (Me)

91 1121
98 1122
99 1122

100 1124
101 1125
lw 1126
103 1127
104 1128
105 1129
106 1130
107 1131
108 1132
109 11*J
110 1134
111 1135
112 1136
:13 1137
114 1138
115 1139
116 1140
117 1141
118 1142
119 1143
120 1144
121 1145
122 1146
123 1147
124 1148
125 1149
126 1160

REPLY FREQ. ●
(Me)

1184
1185
1186
1187
1168
1189
1190
1191
1192
1193
1104
1195
1196
11!J7
1198
1199
1200
1201
1202
1203
1204
1205
1206
1207
1208
1209
1210
1211
1212
1213

●
\

mc hig18er than the interrogating frequency)

and increase in 1 mc increments until chmr-
nel 126 is reached at 1213 mc.

3. CHARACTERISTICS OF THE TA-
CAiN TEST SIGNAL FOR AIR-
BORNE EQUIPMENT

The Airborne Tacan equipment shall be
tested with a signal having the following
characteristics.

::.1 Radio frequency. The frequency of tbe
signal gm!erator oscillator shall be maintain-
ed within A: 0.005% of its specified fre-
qucllcv.

3.2 R-F pulse spectrum. The energy Ievri
contain(d in a 0.5 mc band cenkrcd on a
fre(iucncy ?: 0.8 mc from the channel fre-
quency, shall be at least 25 db below the

2
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mlt,rqy Irv<,l iwftt:timdi,, li 0.5 mc bid ten-
tcrml o!) tho cI1::IIII,,I frr(lucncy. Tl,e energy
levt:l cnntilimvl in a 0.5 mc lxind centereil
on a frwlu<mcy + 2.0 mr from the channel
fr(vl(lom.y .sh:!ll k at, h?l~t .10 dh Ix,low’ the
encrxy IcY(.I rontninml in a 0.5 mc bond cen-
t~rml on thr rhan!wl fr(, quency. Each lobe
of th(. spectrum shall be uf less ,.-mplitudt
t}uln the a,lj:wcnt lohc ntnrcr tht, rmter frc.
quvncy.

X.XI Cli’ OMtpI,t. (W output between
fruls,,s sh:ill be at lc:tst 50 tit) below the peak
lc\{,l of tb,. Imlscs.

3.2.2 1:(’qt(il’)>!l’ills fov nd.k?cr,,t Cllllnncl
iitt<r(,r(hc,, ttt,,<f..?jrrt)(f,)tt.<.The following
s:,c.c.ifi{.:lti,a,,s al)ply wh(m :~cl.j:icent channel
illtrrf<,r(wc,~ mt,:i~urcmcnts are made:

(a) TI1o mrill:ltnr output frcqamcy
slmll bc within 0.002~6 of the
sprci tied f requcnc y.

(b) The r-f pulse spectrum, as defined
in pqmgraph 3.2 shrill require
60 db in Iiru of 25 db and 65 db
in Iiw of 40 (I!J

(c) CW output, :M specified in para-
grnph 3.2.1, shall be zt least 70
III) below the peak level of tha
pulses.

3.3 Pulse shape. The pulse envelope as de-
tected by n Iinonr detector sh:dl huve a
ro~lndcd shape fn!ling within the following
limits:

%3.1 PI(ISC to;). The instantaneous amp!i-
tudc of th~: puk shn,!l not, at ally illSt~llt
bctwr,ll the poiut nf the lendin!r edxe f~hich
is 957 of nl:mitllum amplitude :~ml the point
of the truilinx mlg’r which is %5”[ of the
rn~ximum :imlditudc, frill b::!mv :, line which
is 95:; of the maximum voltage :Im,plitude
of the pulse and is Imrallcl to the base line.

3.3.z PILW V;SC time. The time required

for the leading edge of the pulse to rise from
10 to !)0’,’; of its nmximum voltage amplitude
shrill be 2.5 & 0.5 microseconds.

3.3.3 Pt(l.$c /nl/ tiw(>, The time required

MIL-STD-287A
8 May 1958

for tk trailitw ed.vc of the imlse to t’:)]] from
!)0 to 1()”; of its maximltm voltage amplitude
sh:lll be 2.5:, 0.5 microseconds.

3.3.1 Pulse dt(ratlon, The pulse duration,
which is measured betwxn the point,. on the
le:d;n~ Jnd trailing edm$s of the pulse which
arc 50”; of the maximum voltage amplitlde
of the pulse, shall Iw 3.5 & 0.3 microseconds.

.%4 Pulse droop. Without amplitude mortu-
“Intkm of the composite r-f pulse train, any
pulse ifi a poir, or in the lfain Rcfrrence
Group, sb:dl not deviate from the average
peak amplitude by more thnn & 2.0”; and
any pulse in an Auxiliary Reference Croup
shall not dmi, ate hy more than +! 1.0”;. In
.mldit ion, the recovery time following this
droop shall be such that the 135 cycle com-
ponent of omplitude modulation. due t(,
droop, shall not introduce an error grenter
than 0.08° for modulation depths (Of 1SS
cps) of 5”: and greater. (Attent ion is drawn
to the fact that if tl]e longest reco~ery time
is used, the droop must be on the order of
()?::; ) ,

3.5 Pulse cading. The pulses shall be coded
in pairs with a sp:icinx which shall be 12 *
0.25 micrmcconds as measured at the 50%
mnximum voltage amplitude points from the
leading edge of the first pulse to the leading
edxe of the second pulse.

3.6 Main reference pulse group. The 15
cycle reference bearing signal, called the
Main Reference Grmlp, shall consist of a
group of 12 pairs of pulses. The spacing
between pairs shall be 30 & O:J microsec-
onds, The repetition rate of the group shall
be 15 C.YCIWper second +: O:?:;,.

3.7 .4wxiiiary reference pulse group. The
135 cycle refewvx bearing ~ignal, called
Auxiliary Reference Group, shall consist of
a iwoup of six pnirs of pulses. The spacing
between p:lirs shun be 24 :: 0;25 microsec-
onds. The rel],tition rat? shall be 135 cycles

per second tind shall be precisely synchro-
nizc’d with the JIoin Reference Group; hO\~-

;
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ever, the Auxiliary Group which would
otherwise coincide in time with the Main
Reference Group, shall be removed SO that
onlv the Main Reference Group appears in
this position in the final output signal.

3.7.1 Preccdencc. The Main and Auxiliary
Reference Groups shall irave precedence
over random, identity and distance reply
fuses; therefore, these pulsw, shall not ap.
pear during a Main or Auxiliary Reference
Group.

3.8 Identitimiion test signal. The ident ifi-
cotior] signal shall consist of a scrim of ~~ir-
cd pulses tr:~nsmitted at a repetition rate of
1350 pulse pairs per second, phase-locked
within 3 50 microseconds of the tenth
harmonic of the 135 cycle reference b[,aril]s
signal. The first puls<e of an ickmtity pair
shun occur 740 k 50 micrwsecon(is ~ftc!r the
first pulse of each .Auxiliary Reference
Group. i)istnnce replies shun be rcmovv.{
during generation of the id.,ntity si~nal,

3.8.1 Eg?(rrli:i?,g pdsc pnir. To prcsrrvc a
const:lni dllty cycle ::nd i,> v~iminate beariux
error durillg identity sixn;Lls, fin wlu:l] izing
pair of pulses shall be tm:]smittcd liY3 micro.
seconds after each identit. j’ p:!ir,

:LN.Z ~(l(,{jit!, CVC/P.When an automntic

krycr is used tt, provide idcntit.y tone, the
random and dis!:tmx: ].rl~ly pulses s}udl be
rrplnced IV the i(ientity puism at a rc -
curr(, ncy Y::t:z ur once e~ery 37.5 * 10’;:
secoIIds. I) Llrit)g ideutily, the code shall be
transmitted xs dots :incl di~sircs (Morse
code) of identity l)tllses: the spaces between
dots and rkwh,,s he iux i],:cupicd by random
I)UkeS. The dots Sh:l]l b+! 0.1?5 5 10!: sec-

●ends long; dashes shall be 0.375 & 107.
seconds long. Key-down time per identity
cycle shall not be less than 4 seconds out of
7.5 seconds, repeated every identity cycle.

3.9 Puke repetition role. In addition to the
reference pu!se groups, the signal shall have
a randomly distributed pulse repetition rate
which shall be maintaine:l at 2700 + 90 pairs

Per second before the reference groups are
added 10 the signal; tbc random rate may
include [Iistance replies. The minimum
sp:..cin~ between any two consecuflve ran.
don] pulse pairs shall bc 60 & 10 microsec-
onds. Tbe distribution of the rwrdom pulse

spa~ing. for nO interr’Oxation load, shall fall
within the limits shown in tbe graph, fig-
ure 1.

3.10 Composite 15 and 135 cycle variable
bearing test si%rral. The 15 and 135 cycle
bearirl:z si:iml shrill IJC zencrat,mi by the
cmrJINY;itc :Implitu<le modulation or the radio-
frc, iu,,ucy Plllsc sign:lls :It 15 mul 135 cycles
IMY.twm:l. Tile coml,im?d um])litude modula-
!ioll IJUW,,III:l:JC sb:lll Iw as given ill the
i’nrrnu)a y,i)lowin~. ‘The amplitude modula. a

tirm slmll Ir ,synchroniwd ~vith tlw 15 cycle
Ikl:iin li,,l’cr{i)u: (; H),IP so that,, fnr ii bearing
or Z,,lm ,1,,,.lw!x, mceiv(!r solth of tlm beacon,
the IOth pu!sc of the Main Reference Group
will coincide ~vith the positive slope point of
inflection <If the 15 cycle component of tbe
bc:~,.in~ sitvull to within :: l.OO. The Wth
pulse 01’ c:wh Auxiliary Rcferencc Group
shxll coi])cidu with a positi]ve s}ope point of
in fkction of tlw 1:5 cycle component of the
beariug signal to wi!}]in :!- 0.3” at 135 cycles.
In the abs.ncc of h:lrnlonics, the envelope
of the detected r-f signal shall follow this
formuln.

norrrudized comlmsite 15-135 cycle si!mtl amplitude
wprments modulation of 15 cyc!e component
variable from O to 0.30
nljr<wents mociukltiO:l of 135 cycle comprmcnt
vari>tb]e from O to 0.30

4
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The sum of A and B shall not. exceed 0.55
0=

4=
Y=

f=
t —.—.

10 Maximum (of 15 cycles)
0.3° Maximum (of 135 cycles)
bearing to the ground or shipboard station from the point

of observation
15.0 (!ps * 0.27.
time in seconds from tbe corrected position of the 10th pulse

of the Main Reference Group. This is computed from the
average position of the 12th pulse uf each Auxiliary Refer-
ence Group.

3.10.1 Harmonic content. Tbe harmonic
content of the 15 and 135 CPS components
of the .tadiated signal (other than the ninth
harmonic of 15 and the tinth harmonic of
135) shall not exceed 10% for each com-
ponent.

3.10.2 Voriable bearing rqte. Provision
shall be made to change the bearing at a
uniform rate up tc 10° per second.

3.11 Dkdance reply signal. The distance
reply sigmd shrill consist of a pair of pulses
transnlittcd in response to a pair of inter-
rogating I,UISM. The time delay measured
from the Iewling edge of the second inter-
rogating pulse at the input to the test set
to the leadin!z edge of tbe second reply PUISC
at the output from the test set shall be 50
& 0.25 microseconds when the test set is
adjusted for zero mile range. For other
range settings of the test equipment, the time
delay in microseconds between tbe input in-
terrogations and output replies shall be:

50 & 0.5 -t 12.359 times the distnnce in
International Nautical Miles

3.1 1.I RCPLUeficiencw Reply efficiency is
defined by:

(number of replies per second )

(number of interrogations per second)

Pro~ision shall be made for varying reply
etTciency from the maximum down to 407..

3.112 Variable nmIoc TIItC. Pro~isioll shall
b+ made for chunging the rwuw at a ~niform

5

rate to simulate aircraft speeds up to 3000
knots.

4. CHARACTERISTICS OF TACAN
INTERROGATING SIGNAL

The interro~ating signal, radiated by
the airborne equipment, shall have the fol-
lowing characteristics:

4.1 Radio frequency. The frequency of the
transmitter oscillator shall be maintained to
within + O.OO7:4 of its specified frequency.

4.2 R-F pulse spectrum. The energy leve!
contained in a 0.5 mc band centered on a
frequency & 0.8 mc from the channel fre-
quency, shall he at least 23 db below tbe
energy level contained in a 0,5 mc band cen-
tered on the channel frequency. The energy
level contained in a 0.5 mc band centered on

a frequency 5- !2.0 mc from the channel frc.
quency, shall he at least 38 db below the
energy level contained in a 0.5 mc band cen-
tered on the channel frequency. Each lobe
of the spectrum shall be of less amplitude
than the adjacent lobe nearer the multiplied
oscillator frequency.

4.2.1 CW ovt.wut. CW output between
pulses shall be at Ieas.t 80 rfb below the peak
pulse level. In addition, the C.W output shall
not exceed 0,02 microwatt in the frequency
range of 1015 to 10!5 mc.

4.3 Pulse shzpc. The pulse envelope as de-
tected by a linear detector shall have a round-
ed shape t’:ilIiw! within the follmving limits:
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4.3.1 F’u/sc top: The i]]st:irlt:,ll<:,,ils :impli-
tude of the Iwlse shzll m,t, at ar,y instant
between the point of tht? loading edge which
is !lfi~’; of maximum mn])!itude and the point
of tbe trailing edge which is %:; of the
maximum amplitu,le of the puke and is
parallel to the base line.

4.3.2 Puke rise t iw2. The time required
for the leading edge of the pulse to rise from
10 to 90:; of its maximum voltage ampli-
tude shall be 2.5 & 0.5 microseconds.

4.3.3 Puke frd[ time. The time required for
the trailing edge of tbe pulse to fdl from
90 to 10’,i of its maximum vo!tage amplitude
shall ‘be 2.5 a; 1.0 microseconds.

4.3.4 Pulse dwul ion. The pulse duration,
which is measured between the points on the
Jesding and trailing edges of the pulse which
arc 507; of the maximum voltage amplitude
of the pulse, shall be 3.5 & 0.5 microseconds.

1.4 Pulse coding. The puises shall be coded
in pair with a spacing which shall be 12 &

t).:, microswutl, is os measured at the 50;;.
maximum Voltag<, umplitudc [,oinls from the
leading (,dge of thr fir,+ puke to the lvading
wke of the second pulse.

4..5 Pulse repetition rate. In the scorch
condition, the iriterrwating signal frum oue
aircraft shall not vxu(wd 150 pulse pui rs per
second. bowe~w, an inicrroptimr rute in the
region of 135 pairs per second shall be avoid.
ed. In the track conditiun, this number shall
nnt exceed 30 pulse pairs per second.

4.5.1 PAc rcpefitiwt rate variation. The
spacing between successive interrogation
shall be sufilcientiy nonuniform as to pre.
elude oue aircrnft from locking-on to rmrge
replies intended for any other equipment
interrogating tbe same beacon.

Prep.9rms actirity:
Xavy—Uureau of Aeronautic

Other custodians:
Army—Signal Corim
A)* Force

6
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